ABN AMRO World Tennis Tournament

CITY, COUNTRY: Rotterdam, Netherlands
TOURNAMENT DATES: 7-15 February, 2015
SURFACE: Hard, Proflex
TOTAL FINANCIAL COMMITMENT: € 1,600,855

QUALIFYING DOUBLES

1. GBR MURRAY, Jamie
   AUS PEERS, John
   J. MURRAY
   J. PEERS [1]
   WC
   NED Lootsma, Niels
   GER Zverev, Alexander
   62 63

2. GBR FLEMING, Colin
   GBR MARRAY, Jonathan
   C. FLEMING
   J. MARRAY [2]
   76(3) 76

3. KAZ Golubev, Andrey
   RUS Kuznetsov, Andrey
   C. FLEMING
   J. MARRAY [2]
   76(3) 76

4. GBR MARRAY, Jonathan
   FLEMING, Colin
   C. FLEMING
   J. MARRAY [2]
   76(3) 76

SEEDED TEAMS

1. MURRAY, Jamie / PEERS, John
   73

2. FLEMING, Colin / MARRAY, Jonathan
   138

ALTERNATES

REASON

RETIREMENTS/WALKOVERS

REASON

FOLLOW LIVE SCORING AT www.ATPWorldTour.com

LAST DIRECT ACCEPTANCE: Golden Kuznetsov, 130
ATP SUPERVISOR: Thomas Karlberg